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even Hundred Participate 
. Annual Music Festival 

Eminent Men to DiNct 
Choir, Band, Orchestra; 
Central Host to Chorus 

fourth annual All-City high 
1 music festival will be held · t.o

night at .8 p.m. at the city 
rium. Seven hundred 'music 

from the five public high 
Is will make up a chorus, a band 

an or.chestra. The three ' groups 
be led 'by men eminent in these 
alized music fields. 

tral's delegation to the festival 
include the .a, cappella choir, 18 
bel's of the junior choir, the band 
the orchestra. 

band and orchestra sections 
find a good many Centralites in 
places. 

Concertmaster of Band 
the band Frankie Tirro has first 

in first clarhi.et section, with 
Thomas occupyiIf"g the same 

in solo coronet. Fred Nelson re-' 
first chair in first horn, Rich

Br~m in baritone, Carolyn Nev
in oboe 'and Gary Antony in bari-

Epstein and Robb Madgett 
chairs in first clarinet and 

Craig of New York, who wiir 
the chorus, was formerly an as

to Fred Waring. Mr. Craig 
also the festival chorus director 
951. The program will include 

k on Me," "Give Me Your Tired 
Poor," "Good News" and "Send 

T1!y Spirit." 
band, to be directed by Mark 

sley from the UJ;liversity of Il

will present "Ampanito Roca," 

Journalism Staff 
To Enter Clinic 

On the agenda next week for the 
Register staff is the University of 
Omaha Journalism Clinic, ' Thursday 

afternoon anq eVening, January 22. 
Clifford Ellia, chairman of the Uni

versity journalism department, an
nounced that the program w11l com
mence with a general assembly meet

. ing of all the five high schools; stu
dents ;. then discussion sessions, to
taling , six, will occupy the afternoon. 

Murray Belman w11l speak for Cen
tral on "How.. Can the Sports Writer 
'Be of Maximum Service to His School 
and Team ?" Ronald Grossman w11l 
talk on "How Much Equipment Does 
a School Need for Thorough Pictorial 
Coverage ,in Its Newspaper?," while 
Roberta Resnick w11l ' tell the st\1.
dents "How to Brighten the Lead of a 
News Story." 

Ray Clark of WOW and WOW-TV 
is to be the main speaker at the eve ~ 

ning banquet. Awards in the form of 
certificates will be presented for the 
best high- school news story, sports 
story, editorial, feature, new.1I photo
graph -and page make-up. 

Mr. EUis 1,>romises a real treat for 
the photographers. He has put up an 
exhibit of the 60 top pictures of the 
nation. Other exhibits related to the 
subject of journalism w11l . be ar
ranged for students to observe. 

·'0 Happy DayI' 
,and Transfiguration" apd FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE 

King and 1/' among others. _ January 21-January 22, 1953 

to Conduct Orchestra Wednesday, January 21, 1915S 
Itll'e-ctor of Ober-' ,. 8·; 30 .~ 9; 30-:-All :jiJngllsh 

Plunk," "Huckleberry Finn," 

other selections. 
of the main objectives of this 
clinic are to provide a large 

of students with an oppor
to work together towards a' 

on goal and to practice long 
to i~crease concentration .pow-
also acquaints the public wltk 

work being done in the high 
music departments. 

for the festival began 
night. They will continue all day 

and through tomorrow after
, Tickets for the performance 
be obtained from any member of 

val group. 

achers ' Attend 
Convention 

Central High teach~rs took 
the National Council of Teach- . 

Mathematics convention in 
n, December 29-31. The pur

of the meeting was to further 
of mathematics in the 

by association with teachers 
21 other states and the District 

the Central teachers was 
Virginia Lee Pratt, who was 

vice-president-of the Nebraska 
She also served as chairman 
geometry section and was' a 
of the recreation committee. 
Central math teachers tak
in the meeting were Mr. 

Perry, who presided at the 
afternoon session on Decem-

and worked on the co-ordinat
school exhibits committees; 

Ire ' n ~ Eden, who was chairman 
recreational committee and a 

of the commercial exhibJts 
; and Mr. Andrew Nelsen, 

on the commercial ex-

on . the conventl,on, 

Pratt declared, "It was one of 
successful sel3sions I have 

. As well as being prac

and well-pla~ned, it was inter
to the point of being fun." 

, 9: 45-10: 45-"'-AU History and Civics 

.11: 00-12 :.oO-All S?ience 
1 : 00- 2: OO-All Languages 

Thursday, January 22, 19G5 

8 : 30- 9:3Q-All Mathematics 
9: 45-10: 45-Business Training, 

Modern Problems, Economic!,! 

11 : 00-12 : OO-Confiicts 

Central Debate. Team 
Fourth In Mo) Valley, 

Representing , Central at the Boys' 
Missouri Valley Debate Tournament 
were Dick Fellman, Warren Zwei
back, Allan Heeger and Larry Sch

wartz. 
The tournament, held at Creighton 

Prep, was composed of Jeams from 
the five Omaha public high schools, 
Creighton Prep, Abraham Lincoln, 
Lincoln High and Lincoln North

east. 
Eight debates were held during the 

three day competition, with every 
school meeting each other school 
once. The subject under debate was 
the forming of a federal government 

of the N.A.T.O. cQuntries. 
Result of the debate was a three

. way tie for first place between 
Creigbton Prep, North and Lincoln 

Nqrtheast. 
The Central teams, composed of 

Dick Fellman and Warren Zweiback, 
who won ·six a.nd lost two, and Alan 
Heeger and Larry Schwartz, who 
won three and lost five, placed 

fourth in th~ tourney. Botb teams 
were under the direction of Mr. 

Robert Harris, debate coach. 

Seymour K.plan LeaJs , 

Ana/sis 0'1 P,opaganJa 
Propaganda and its effects were the 

su bject of a panel discussion for the 
January 9 activity program. 

Leader of the discussion was Sey
mour Kaplan, member of the ant1~ 

defamation league· and of Mayor 
Glenn Cunningham's committee on 
human rights. Other members of the 
panel, all from Miss Verona Jerabek's 
modern problems class, were Ted Ntt

tlel', DoriS, Raduziner, Carolyn Nev
ins, Roberta Rice, Virginia Heitman 

and Marvin Gilman. 
Mr. Kapla~ explalnod that most' 

people are influenced by propaganda 
unknowingly. "It can be a force for 
good as well as evil," he added, "but 
the important thing is reading facts 

instead of opinions." 

.. ' 

T ryouls lor RoaJ Sliow 

To Begin February 2 
'Road Show tryouts w1ll be held in 

Central's auditorium starthig Febru
ary 2. Mrs. Elsie Howe Swanson has 
asked that all students register their 
acts with her in Room HE sometime 
this month. 

The committee of teachers who w1l1 
judge the acts urge everyone to try 
out for this all-school production, 
which is scheduled for March 13, 14 
and 15. Thirty-eight freshmen par
tiCipated in last year's Road Show. 

Mrs. Swanson w1l1 advise any stu
dents on their acts before or after 
school. She is especially anxious to 
discover new talent. 

. February 1 Qeadline for ' 
Senio.r -O-Book Pictures 

The deadline for senior pictures is 
February 1. 1\,11 pictures not taken 
by that date and turned in to the 
Register office by February 15 can
not be printed in the O-Book. 

Studioa wb,ere seniors are permit
ted to have their pictures taken in
clude Matsuo', Skoglund, Colvin
Heyn" Rinehardt-Marllden, Constable 
and Arnold. The photographers at 
these studios have been taking gradu
ation pictures for Central for many 
years and they , know the picture 
meaaurements and other details 
necessary for O-Book reproduction. 

Fee for O-Book cuts is $1.50, 
. which may be paid to Miss Eden any

time before ' February 15. 

Students 'Eligible 

T o Enter ' Contest 
Students of Central High School 

are eligible to try for Nebraska 
Schoiastic Art awards and to com
pete nationally for $15.000 in prizes 
and 144 art scholarships. 

Winners of the Nebraska exhibit , 
w1ll receive gold achievement keys 

. and certificates of merit. The state 
prize winners w1l1 · be entered in the 

, nat~Qnal .eontest to compete for the 
cash awards and the scholarships to 
art schools...and colleges. 

The Nebraska contest is co-spon
sored by Scholastic magazine and 
Brandeis and Sons department store 
of O~aha. Entries Iii~st be sent t,o " 
J. L. Brandeis and Sons, Omaha, dur:; 
ing the week of January ~6 ancJ not 
later than January 31. 

. For information concerning ' the 
contest, students should consult Miss 
Mar,y Angood or write Donald W. 
Cederberg, Art Supervisor, Omaha 
public schools" 3902 Davenport 
Street, Omaha. 

An exhibition ot selected entries 
w1ll be presE1.nted in Omaha by Bran
deis February 14-18. Entries accept
ed in the national judging will be 
exhibited in the Fine Arts Galleries 
of Carnegie Institute from May 2 to 

30. 

Naming of Lt. Colonel, lady 
( 

Will Highlight ROTC Dance 
Whic~ One Win Be Colonel's Lady? 

- Photo by Ronnie Grossman 

CLOCJ(WISE STARTING AT TOP: Patsy Gordon, Cris Mastos, Jeanne Loomis; Pot 
Vogel, Betty Branch, Jody White. 

Ten Central StuJents 

To . Receive Diplomas 
Mid-term gradUation will be held 

Jan,uary 21 at 8 p.m. in the ' Central 

High auditorium. Graduates of five 

Omaha high schools will receive their 

diplomas at this time. 

Central seniors graduating at the 

' end of this semester include Keith 

Besch, Kay Lynn Harvey, Maryalyce 

Head, John Illlig, Robert Mitchell, 

Marguerite ' Mynatt, Evelyn Rhodes, 

Gordon RillS, Ernesl Saltzman and 

Rex Victor. 

Those participating in these exer
cises are Keith Besch, Ernest Saltz
man, Kay Harvey, Maryalyce Head, 
Marguerite 'Mynatt and Evelyn 
Rhoades. John Imig will be formally 
graduated in June. 

Teachers Encounter 

'New Purple Plague 
Something is happening to the 

teachers at Central. Many of them 

seem to be affiicted with a new mal

ady, causing them to be covered with 
violet-colored splotches. 

They're not victims of the purple 

plague; they've just been through an 

ordeal with the new dupllcating ma

chine. 

The new ,machine has a jelly-Uke 
base on which the material to be 
printed is imprinted in reverse. Pa
per is placed on the jelly and rubbed 
until the impression is made. The 
process is repeated for the desired 
number of copie!:. ' 

Officers' March, Band 
Concert, Crack Squad 
Scheduled for Program 

By Ronnie Grauman 

_ On Friday, January 23, In the 
Peony Park ballroom, the Central 
High military department w1l1 reveal 

the secrets of its most hush-hush 
. - operation of the year with the an

nouncement of the lieutenant-colonel 
and his lady at the annual military 
ball presented by' the ROTC battaUon. 

Under the direction of the general 
chairman, Harrison Peddie, are the 
various committee heads as follows: 
Alfred Curtis, tickets and invitations; 
Dick Daley, courtesy; Bob Holsten 

and Dee Spence, grand m~rch; John 
Willmarth, stage and decorations; 
Dave Haggart, escorts; Frank Tirro, 
music; Ronnie Grossman and Bennett 
Alberts, pubUcity and posters; and 

Robert Geer, officers' party. 
Climax of the evening w1ll be the 

announcement of the 1953 lieutenant 
colonel and the colonel's lady. Can
didates for colonel's lady, nominated 
by the cadet officers marching in the 
ball, are Betty Branch, Patsy Gordon, 
Jeannie Loomis, Cris Mastos', Par-Vo
gel and JoAnn White. Results of the 
secret .ballot January 8 among the 
officers were tabulated by J. Arthur 
Nelson and MjSgt. D. W. Miller. 

Mr. Nelso,! to Give Welcome 

After a concert by the ROTC band 
under the direction of Frank Tirro 
and Mr. Noyes Bartholomew, instru
mental instructor, the Central High 
color guard, consisting of Mel Mc
Caw, Michael Thompson, Fletcher 
Bryant and James Perkins will pre
sent the fiags. Principal J. Arthur 
Nelson w1ll then give his traditional 
ad<;lress of welcol!le to the guests and 
audience. . 

The officers' promotion march or 
"suspense movement" leads to the 
announcing of the lieutenant colonel. 
The cadets will form into a platoon, 
and all each name is, read with the 
rank and position, the cadet -,v1l1 
move out of Une until only four om
cers remain. Of these four, three will 
be majors with the po'sitions of execu
tive officer, plans and training om
,cer and either intelligence or supply 

officer; and the fourth w1ll be the 
lieutenant colonel, commander of the 
Central High ROTC battalion. 

Best Junior Cadet to Be Chosen 

Teachers Travel During V ~cation I 

If it seems impossible that such a 
simple operation could puzzle our 
Central teachers, take nole of the 
hazards involved. Jabbing one's fin

:gernails in the jelly, rubbing too 
lightly and getting a faint ,copy, or, 

worse yet, rubbing too hard and 
smearing the ink over paper and per
son drives the poor teachers into a 
state of complete frustration. 

_YlWhen this ceremony is completed, 
the newly appointed omcera wlll 
make way for the traditional Crack 
Squad, headed by Dee Spence and 
Bob Holsten, which will perform 
many intricate and difficult forma
tions. Members are Ed Rhodes, Bob 
Kessler, Sam Marvin, Quentin Moore, 
Everett Richardson, Phil Scll.rager, 
Bob Forrest, Bob Feuquay, Dick 
Frank, Dick Gilinsky, Allen Levine, Two weeks' Christmas vacation of- lucky for Mrs. Swanson. Because her 

fered ample chance for Central teach
ers to visit fam1l1es and friends or 
just to get a ,change of scenery. 

St. Paul, Minnesota, is home for 
both Mrs. Jeanne Paisley, new Eng
lish teacher at Central, and her hus

. band, so they gladly headed for the 
Twin City on Christmas eve to be with 
their fam1l1es. Mrs. Paisley also en
joyed seeing her hometown friends 
again, many of whom were home on 
leave from the 9f3rvice for the holi
days. 

While Omahans froze in our usuaf 
winter weather, Mr. Richard Peter
son, another new addition to the Eng
lish department, enjoyed 76°tem
peratl1res at Corpus Christi, Texas. 
He also visited friends in San An
tonio ' and went to Dallas and other 
large cities in Texas. The curio shops 
in Nuevo Laredo, Mexico, particular
ly interested Mr. Peterson on his first 
trip across the border. 

The Palmer House welcome\l back 
a regular customer when Mrs. Augus
ta .Turpin arrived hi Chicago to see 
some ot the plays running there dur
ing vl!,cation. She saw "The' Constant ' 
Wife" starring Katharine Cornell, 
"The Country Girl" and "Gigi" with 

Audrey Hepburn. During the per
formance of "Gigi," Mrs. Turpin 'no
ticed Robert Young, Nancy Kelly and 
other stars of "The Country Girl" in 
the .. audience. 

Mr.s. 'Elaie Howe Swanson also ~as 
a l-lBitor in Chicago on Chril!tJ;nas 
day. The bad . weather that disrupted 

the airpl ane schedules wa!l really 

/ 
I J 

plane could not land when they got 
to the crowded Chicago airport, she 
got an unexpected half hour tour over 
the city and an excellent chance to see 
the beal,ltiful Christmas decorations. 

Miss. Esther Relihan, mathematics 
teacher, is another of Central's fac
ulty wh'o went out of town to. visit 
her family. She attended a family re
union at Palm Springs, California. 
Being able to swim every day of 
Christmas vacation is one of the 
things Miss Relihan liked best about 
her visit. 

Students Also Jaunt 

While manY Central students spent 
the Christmas holidays in Omaha, a 
few lucky ones headed for warmer 
climates. Monte Mead '56 and his 
family drove to Miami, '. Florida. 
Southern Florida also claimed the 
attention 'of senior Ernie Kalman. 

California attracted not only stu
dents, senior Charles Hyman and jun
ior Jerry Zeigman, but also a teacher. 

Miss Esther Relihan, Central mathe
matics and chemistry teacher, spent 

part of her vacation in Omaha and 
part i·n California with her family. 

Dick Fellman ' 53 and his family 
-drove dOWJ;l to Mexico. Dick said that 
thou'gh Mexico was warm enough, . 
getting there was a long, cold drive. 

Not to be ' outdone, Annie Lou 
Haried, Shirley Rae Levey, and 
"Horsie" Zweiback migrated nortb,

to Sioux City. 

Although the first person to use 
the machine had no comment to make 
(he was stilI- trying to wash off the 
purple spots), Miss Josephine Fris-

. bie, head of the EngUsh department, 
explains that the machine has some 
good features. She declares that the 
initial cost is much less than that of 
a mimeograph machine. It is quite 
convenient for' running off copies 
enough for one or two classes. 

Besides, Miss Frisbie looks nice in 
purple. 

, MaJem'oiselle' Announces 

Yearly Fees For Colleges 
''College: ~ether to Go; Whe.re 

to Go" in the January issue of Madem
oiselle discusses the problem o~ "Can 
you afford to go to college?" 

The article groups the schools as 
high, medium and low 'cost, and tells 
what the high school graduate faces 
in the future with or without college. 

Ways and means of getting a col
lege education are discussed, plus 

how present college -students' chose 
their schools. Along'with the colleges, 
it surveys professional ,schools for 
art; theatre, dance, music, I radio, 
television and other special training. 

As a special scoop, the story reveals 
wher.e t,he top stUdents go,. pointing 
out the colleges which have produced 

outstanding scholars. 

. Morgan Holmes, Mark . Burke, Bob 

. Larsen, Henry Pollack ,and Ray 

Kelly. 
The outstanding non-commiasioned 

officer will then receive a , medal 
given on the basis of initiative, abil
ity, leaderl'lhip and scholastic rating 
from M; ' F-red- Hamilton, former 

Central student ana ' ~ . OTC cadet. 
Continued on Pa •• :I, ';';:;01!tl 4, 

'Glop' and 'Poison' Top 

Menu at Register ' Party 
Tons of "glop" (Hungarian gou

lash), bushels of "growing things" 
(salad) and barrels of "poison" 
(coffee) wen~ down in a blaze 'of ~lo
ry as 30 Central High journ~lists 

brandished their forks and spoons in 
a duel between man and food at the 
journalism Christmas party at Han
scom Park, Friday, Dl!cember 19. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Crabbe played 
hosts, cooks and overseers 'as the stu
dents of composition raised cain to 
celebrate the ensuing vacation. 

One of the more constructive past
times at the party was Christmas tree 
decorating contests in which Al 
Curtis was judged prettiest tree, with 

. many artistic trinkets of crepe paper 
draped across his body. Suzie Rich
ards took second place, and Frankie 
Tirro captured booby prize. Sledding 
was enjoyed until Barry Veret broke 
Janice Farrel1's sled. Everyone ad
journed to the Benson-'Central bas-

ketba,l: gam~ ~ .' . 

l.' ~ ~ --... 
J ' .' 



Pal.' 2, , . 

. Waitinq for Draft Call I . Not~ble " Not~ 
Dear Sirs: Spurs ' Colle' ge no dgl· n-g Dear Editors: 

I wonder if 'I could enlist your aid in procuring me a 

Can we avoid a world war? Will our nation re
main successful in promoting its peopl~'s welfare 
and prosperity? How are we going to deal with such 

date for Central's M1l1tary Ball. Do you think placing a~ 

ad would do any good? 
SinCer~IY, 

Sergeant MUler '02 

Ed.'s Note ... Any one .1ntere~ted apply in person. 

I am planning a ' safarl .to explore the Innermost reglon" . 

of Iceland via dogsled, Do you suppo~ you could forward 

to me the article entitled, "Ten Tasty Ways to ' l!1at Can

dles" that appeared In your "M~nu for t~e pay" cOlu~n 
" Who said, "To climb steep hUll requires slow pace 

" , I 

1I.rst?" Well, Ip this"'case It' all started the day 
Raduzlner was torn betWeen the devil and 

problems as inflatior:t, crime, disease and intoler
ance? Our universities have long played a big part 
in determining the answers to questions such Os ~ Dear Editor: 

two weeks ago? 

Ma'; I commend' the p'eople who. have chosen the n'ew • Dear Editor: 

Yukon Pete .: 

c/o Last Chance Igloo' -

Nome, Alaska 

, deep 

these. They help to shape the future by training the 
young men and women who later perform all the 
essential private and publ ic services of our nation. 

In spite of these facts, colleges, universities and 
commercial schools have - as a group - experi
enced a slight drop in enrollment. They now serv~ 
about 2 1/3 million students, compared with nearly 
2 V2 .million last-year. 

books for this. month. I especially enjoyed the new book 

out by the Beaver Patrol boys, "Your Friends in the For

est." Another delightful tale, "Six 'Ways To Murder 

Mother," caught ~y eye. Among the material for ad

vanced readers were: "How to Attract the Birds," "The 

A, B, 'C's Simplified";" and the ever popular, "How to 

Grow Mushrooms." 

I have noticed that your paper has comp'letly ign~!~d 

the arrival of a new student. Granted you can't'tnterview : . 

nocent! Doris, 
guest on a r 

found hereelf 
fronted 

In normal times, American youths and their 
parents make the decisions concerning college edu:' 
cations. Students may prepare for careers of their 

Keep up the good work. 
Bookworm 

~very student, but thl~ is a chance I hate to see you miss. 

This st).ldent Is not only a combln~tlon of Linda parnen 

and Venus; but is also one of the most tal~nted oc~rlna 

players of her .tlme. She has only ' a UmUed time open' for . 

dates. Her name Is Grenadine Snurd--fut.ure star ot 

stage, screen and TV. 
-. , 

I hope you wlll realtze what a grail1topportunlty awaits 

you, and that you wUl _ hop on you~ pogo stick a:nd meet own liking. No government department in this 
country tells young people where to go to school or 
i10w many years they can spend in Obtaining an 

education. 
Pip~Squeaks in TrainIng .. 

this ravishing creature. ;;. 
Yours for bigger and better.' news, 

Grenadine Sn~rd 

Yet many boys . are say.ng good-bye to cOllege 
educations because they feel they will be called 
into the army at any time. These boys fail to.real
ize that they are sacrificing vaiuable study time 
while sitting around waiting for their draft notices, 
but valuable study time isn't all these boys are 
sacrificing. They are also endangering their future 
success. It is becoming increasingly difficult to get 
a good job without college training, and the men 
with coltege backgrounds always seem to be- the 
ones who secure the best business opportunities. 

. "Keep in Une!!! Girls, back three steps!! Keep those 
sabers up!! Attention!!!" These and many other suitab~e 
suggestions for proper conduct have been echoing within 
these dim, gray walls the past two weeks. What's going 
on?? A meeting ' of the lower Slobbovian Tuba Players 
Society?? A gathering of the Ru ~ sian Imperial Marines?? 
A convention of the Eastside Cl;mbake and Hiking Club?? 

\ -. 
A few diehards from the opera?? No, it's just an accumula-
tion of weary humanity known to us peasants 'as "omcers 
and their ladies." 

It is sheer paradise to witness such a breathtaking spec
tacle. As the martial strains of the "MUltary Eagles For
ever" march fill the air; gleaming sabers sparkle in the . , 
mid-mo·rning sunshine (it's really 4: 30 and foggy, but 
Sarge Mnfer has hypnOtized all the cadets into thinking 
U's third hour). 

What's this we see in the distance?? Two bleary-eyed 
individuals nonchalantly stagger the. length of the gym, 
smile confidently at the four,teen sets of triplets hanging 
from the rafters, signal for It right turn, and lean into 
place among the other equally energetic seniors who 
pulled in at 3 a.m. the night before. 

The first cOl~ple in line are Cadet 4th Lieutenant Pitch

. 

Wax Stands Now Feature 
Day, Haddad, Plus Others "I 

Hi cellmates! !! This week's record column.!" spotllght

lng some of the new tOIl tunes to be found In the loclii 

wax works--so all .gather round!! 

One of the very best of the ~ new crOll is done by every

body!s favorite gal, Doris Day. Mam'selle Day has really. 

hit the jackpot with one of the new ones from her latest 

picture "April In Paris." The newest of the catchy tunes 

Is "Mr. Taptoes," a bouncy number about a .g.ancin' man; , 

the fiip is a slow, dreainy ,waltz, "Your Mother and Mine." 

You'llUke them both!!! 

All you kiddies are sure t'? go for this extra-special in

novation-a new J)latter by Eddy Haddad and his orches-

tra.-Eddy an~ the boys have just launched their commer

cial recording career, and their 1I.rst record on the Seiect 

Russian schools teach only what Stalin and a 
dozen or so of his key men order. The Soviet gov
ernment has the power to say how long young peo
ple may attend school, what they are to study and 
think, and what fields they are to enter. The Com
munist leaders, both in Russia and elsewhere, twist 
evety school subject-history, geography and even 
the sciences - .to fit their own way of thinking .. 
They make a mockery of education, America's fin
est democratic tradition. 

It's up to you now. Will you go on to college and 
thus benefit yourself as well as your country, or 
will you sit around and wonder why that draft no
tice is so slow in coming? 

blend Q. Aarrdvark and his lady, Pandora Fc'eeney. The label is sure to be a huge success. One si(j.e carries a terrl

gentleman is wearing his favorite shocking pink uniform fil!, arrangement of "Temptation" with a di1ferent beat 

and his ·moleskin earmuffs. Pandora is attired in a lovely ~ and the platt~r mate is Edd~'s well known treatment 0; 
smock of pea green. Her costume is completed by a pair "Woodchopper's Ball". Haddad's music has alwa s been 
of red knee sox and paratroop boots. Behind these two . . Y 
dolls we notice (how' can we help it?) the tallest man i,q well received at the dances, and his n?w release , 1s , B~!e to . 

Final Exams . Challenqe 
To Integrity of Students 

the battalion;---8' 11" "Elephant Boy" Glocinspiel and his reach the tOll· It's well worth your money!!!!! 

The carpenters busily connect the boards which 
form the fatal frame. The executioner smiles 
grimly to himself as he carefully sharpens his blade. 
Everything is being prepared. Soon the ox will 
fall .... 

Sounds rather gruesome, doesn't it? Yet that's 
the way many Central stude";ts feel about finals. 
We can imagine the teachers sneering as they go 
through the fine print at the bottom pf the page 
trying to find questions to confuse their poor, in
nocent pupils. Their goal seems to be making pass
ing impossible. The more students they foil, the 
better. 

lady, Felicia Clodfossil. In preparation for the grand , 
march, "Elephant Boy" (Whose real naD).e is Chauncey) 
takes the arm of the charming Miss Clodfossil and prompt
ly crushes the radius, the ulna, and all the. little metatar
sals. 

Finally, under armed guard, the M. M. (Moldy Major) 
shows up and the proceedings begin. When all the under
lings are in place, the B. C. (Bigtime Corporal) strides 
majestically in between the ranks; the sabers fiash up in 
mass salute. We lose more l!rospective colonels that way!! 

Emily's Tips to Twerps; 

Post Writers in the Sky 
How to endear yourself to the feminine sex, and other 

social hints guaranteed to place-rou last on your girl's 
list. 

Remember, fellows, when you tell your date you'll pick 
Of course this isn't true. Finals are carefully her up promptly at eight sharp, never arrive before 9: 30. 

prepared by each department; each teacher con- . This will increase her anticipation, and she'-s sure- to re

tributes questions which he or she thinks necessary spect you all the more. Also, never go to the door that late 

in understanding the course. Questions on every at night. You might disturb her parents. They will al>pre-' 

-port of the semester's work are included. There are ciate it more if you keep your hand on the horn until she 
~omes out to the car. Then of course if U's during cold 

some easy questions so we don't get too discour- weather, you'll not want to get out of the warm car, so 

aged, and a few hard ones to keep us on our toes. just yell to her to open the door herself and jump In. 

Finals are a new experience for freshmen, and by When she gets in be sure and turn the radio up high so you 

starting out right you set a pattern for the rest of won't have to listen to her little bits of gossip. 

your high school dc,s. ··.-o sophomores and juniors But then If Cupid hasn't shot some of you elt-gible 

it may seem a long time until graduation, but the males and won YOJ!. a gal, here are ju~t a few meager hints' 

,next year or two will go foster than you think, and on how to attract the eye of your ideal girl. Trip her when 
she's running into homeroom late, throw paper wads at 

when you start cqunting credits, you'll be glad you her in study hall, squeeze in before her in the lunch ltne, 

got them before you became too busy with senior o~ hit her over the head with a waste basket. If you are 

activities. For many seniors, this semester's finals the shy, retiring type and fail in accomplishing these few 

may make the difference between four or five years hi~ts, the best procedure consists in Simply braining her 
at Central. ' on the silot with a club or convenient slab of paving stone! 
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If you finally do get yourself a girl by faithfully fol
lowing the foregoing hints (you're a marvel If you do), 
your next step is to get yourself in soUd with her family. 
If ' by some remote chance she invites you to spend an 
evening at her home, go prepared to be the ltfe of the 
party. When she introduces you to h~r dad, a carefully 
concealed buzzer in your hand will do the trick when he 
offers to shake your hand. When he lands on his feet again 
after the shock, slap him on the back as hard as you can to 
show him you consider him as one of the boys. This wUl 
make a terrific hit with him. Don't neglect her mother 
either. She will want you to. feel at home; so in order t~ 
show her that she is making your feel comfortable, put 
your feet up on the overstuffed chair or on 'the co1fee table. 
If you knock over some china -gadgets and they break 
don't apologize. She probaby didn't ltke them anyway and 
Is glad to get rid of them. 

Perhaps some of you fellows are wondering about a 
suitable gift for your girl. Here's a small suggestion: 
flowers in any form (preferably altve). Give fiowers which 

' have a me~ning-for example palms, which mean, "I'll 
meet you in front of 215:' or pOinsettias, which lay 
"Could you learn to love a Central basket ball player'" ' 

That new heart-throb, Dick Todd, has really been mak

ing frie~d8 among the record collectors. Todd's new wax

ing "Oh Happy Day" is fast becoming a best seiler. Young 

Mr. !odd does a smooth job on this folk ballad; ditto the' 

backing, "Till I Waltz Again with You". 

For all you Instrumental fans--be sure to listen to 
Ralph Flanagan's newest!!! "Hot Toddy" has really be
come a wild sensation, and well it should. After doing _ 
only a fair-to..,middling job of late, the Flanagan aggrega
tion blossoms forth anew with this rhythmic melody. 
This disc features the brass and reed sections of the band 
and it's really great. The equally well-done platter mat~ 
"Serenade". Our word to you........Q.on't miss this!!!! 

If you haven't gotten ~ acquainted with the ne;est and 
one of the best of the male ciu'artets--meet the Four Fresh
men. These fellas are new to the music world, but they' 
go .. about their singing buslhess sounding llke veterans. 
Their best record to date Is an exceptionally fine ballad 
called "It's a Blue"World." The reverse is "Tuxedo Junc
tion'~-a novel arrangement of 'an old instrumental fa
vorite. Both sides are well done and this record would be 
an ideal item tor your collectiOI;l!! 

. That's all for this week, kiddies!! Don't forget to go in ' 
and give a listen to the new ones at your favorite platter 
palace!! ! 

-Shirl 

BrQadway Fantasy A Hit 
ANGEL CAKE After the llver. of final exams, 
By P. G. Woclehou.. here's a reCipe for something 

light and dellcious: Take one 
naive, transplanted Brltisher named Cyril Fotheringay
Phipps, and Mervyn Potter, a bon vivant Cinema star; add 
one girl found on Fifth avenu~ with a llghted Cigar 'on her 
hat; sprinkle llghtly with a Broadway show and mix well 

with an Inheritance of twenty-two thousand dollars and 
eighteen cents. Follow this, and you'll come up with 

"Angel Cake" by P. G. Wodehouse, the lllot of which goes 
something like this: The desk {)l~rk at a resort hotel, the 
aforementioned Cyrll, or Barmy as he is more fammarly 
called, is the reCipient of a legacy from a grandfather ~ho 

has recently "ticked over". He has an opportunity to use 
his money In one of two ways. The proprietor of the hotel 
otters that establlshment to Barmy for one hundred thou
sand dollars. But Barmy, having come into only twenty
two thousand dollars and eighteen cents, decides to follow 
the other alternative, as suggested by his comrade ,Mervyn 
Potter whom he saved trQm death when Mervyn lay in
toxicated in a burning hotel room. He determines to angel 
a play called "Sacrifice." , 

In New York to Investigate the play more fully he 
meets the girl of his dreams at the producers and 1~ so 

bedazzled that he signs away his Inheritance to some dubi
ous characters for a play that promises to be awful, From 
here on, "Angel Cake" follows Barmy through adventures 
up -trees and under desks, from @- shaggy dog Tiger to a 

. disgruntled ~ancee named Berm ' ~ ~ ne, and from a madcap 

movie star to a ~lay that tum." out to be a hilarious hit. 
Mr. , Wodeboule I forty-s ond book is at the PU~llc 
Llbrary. 

, 
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, - Photo by Matsuo 
DORIS RA~UZI~'ER 

cIe's massive 
mare. (who, by 

way, bore th e 

to brave the former course, and caretully mounted 
vindictive animal. Proving herself worthy of the 
Devll . pr~ceeded to take our -Profilf! on a h 
,(to say-the least) jaunt. After .tJ:1at brief and unp 
experience, DO,ris, better known as Dorc, forwen t 
career &'s an equestrian and decided that perhaps 
could--achieve greater success' in some other field. 

Ot course, It took a lttUe more than the horse to 
Doris what she Is today, but it's a good story. Since 

time... however, petite, ,vivacious Doris has risen to 
top in an entirely unrelated field, for she was 

· selected to edit the 1953 O-Book. When the secret 
her appointment had been revealed, a male reporter 

heard to remark, "I don't beUeve it. No feIPale can 
a secret that lon~. '! 

But, wl'th all the bla'nd irinocence of a newborn ]J 

· Doris vehemently denied any knowledge of the appo 

ee's identity'. This in itself was a. magn~nimous feat 
self-denial, for ' Do'ris, as her parents have,.often 
stjl.ted, "started talking at the ripe ~ld age of ' 

months and still hasn't shown any signs of stopping." 

In fourteen short years, OUF- pr01l.le steadlly n .. ".,.,.'ooo 

from goo-goo to oratory and debate. Her proficiency in 
latter field ' is clearly illustrated by- U(e rapidly 

number of. first plac~ , and lIuperior ratings she has 
ceived in forensic tournaments. As ,her brother J 

warns, ' !Don't start an argumentl with 8i11- ~ She 
talk anyone." 

Doris's other extra-curricular actiVities-treasurer 
the National Forensic League, membership in the 
Club, Central High Players, and Colleens~all add up 

a heavy schedule. To ' top it all, slle is an outstand 
student, ranking third in the senior class and claim 
a three-year membership in the Junior . Honor Socie 

Looking ahead, Doris plans to attend college 
major in either .speech or psychology. After that, 
be content anywhere just as long as she had a 

hot bowl of chili and a stack pf french fried onions 
her sfde! 

Her main ambition-to produce the best 
.ever, and with an editor-in-chief as capable 
how can 'It miss! 

Fashion Magazine ~ Reveals 

CHS Style Book ' Obsolete 
Attention all students of English here! 
Raise up your voices, let out a cheer! 

We have a new stylebook just for you, 

To make English a snap, just tollow the clue. 

- T. D. - Teacher's DoWDfall 

N. D. - Neat Deal 

O. M. - Cool Malt 
T. S. - Teenage Spedalty 

T. T. - Teacher's Troubles 

. F. B. - For the Birds . 

U. R. - Use run-on-sentences and Just try to 

'em! 
M. O. B. - More choppy sentences 

M. M. - Misplace your Modifiers (it's easier on 
teacher) 

InI • .,...- IneUgiblUty (it Is most important not to 

anybody know what you are writing abo 

Semi-colons ,- Passe, never, under any circumstan 
use them. 

Use the question mark before questions, so the 

wlll know what kind of a sentence she Is reading. 

All words may be spelled the way they 
amples nee, Ute. 

Who needs commas? They are to be used only 
desired. , 

. Themes wUl be counted late if turned in earlier 
three weeks after final exams, and one point will 

added to the average of the pupll for each day after 
Theme revisions are unnecessary, impractical and 

· not be made. 

Use slang Whenever pOSSible, because teachers 
Old expressions should always be seen in a 

because no one tires of them. 

Make sure you use the wrong pronouns in senten 
they sound better; example: Wh.en Betty saw his 
showing and told him, 'b.~ embarassed it. 

Do not underltne anything but your name-it is 

iruporta!l.t tha~ famous books, magazines or newspa 
Our new, revised stylebook !s neat as can be. 
And surely wlll help you through English I to III. 
The teachers are frowning and say it can't be. 

Well, It was fun, and we can dream, can't we! 
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OTe ·Officers 
Lead March 

Club Activities 
1952 Grads Return 

To Centralian Halls 

Ifty-seven officers and their ladies 
participate in the grand march 

the Central High Military ball to 
presented next Friday at the Pe

Park ballroom. 

include Bennett Alberts and 

.. Max Bear and Marlene 

ogoff, Murray Belman and Janey 
, Randall Bixler and Sandra 

, Robert Breci and Pat Pater
Richard Brehm and Betty Eg

Berkley Browne and Judy ' 

Jack Bryans and Shala An
Kipp Buis and Betty Hosford , 

Bunney and Joanne Br a un~t e in, 

Cajacob and Joan Andersen. 

hers a re Kermit Cain and Shirley 

tgomery, Donald Christensen and 
Shepard, Alfred Curtis and Kay 

Richard Daley and Jeannie 
Steve Davis and Nancy Perry, 

Dwoskin and Sandra Fisher, 

Epstein and Sandra Green, 
Fellman a nd Ozzie Katz, 

Fike ,and Nancy Newcomer, 

Gabrielson and Donna Owen, 
Geer and Pat Vogel, Robert 

and Suzanne Kraus, Marvin Gil

and Barba ra Frank. 

ditional officers and their ladies 

Gary Goldstein and Phyllis Rosen, 
m Greenberg and Suzanne Rich-

Ronald Grossman and Doris 
uziller, Dave Haggart and Mar

Bottom, Gordon Holler and 
Hammans, Robert Holsten and 

Mastos, John Imig and Cynthia 
u, W erner J ensen and Susan 

ningham, Richard Johnston and 
Wells, Max Kennedy and 

Reznich~k, Frank Kessler and 
Berger, Richard Langhammer 

Maryan..~ Naggs, Doug Little and 
n Tomes, George Marvin and 

Woods. 
thers. marching are Alec Merriam 

Carol KratkY, Richard Meyers 
Peggy H ellmer, Thomas Morrow 

Noni Wells, Bernie Newberg and 

Stoler, Ted Nittler and Alice 
, Steve Payne and Joanne 

H arri son Peddie and Betty 
Sclnllz and 9 011een Mick, 

Seefus and Barbara Scott, Dee 
and Patsy Gordon, Charles 

and Patricia Wright. 
marching are Frank Tirro and 

Lou Haried , J erry Turner and 
Waxenberg, Richard Vernon 

Janice Farrell, Fred Walters and 
yne McLean, John Willmarth 

JoAnn White, F r ed Wyatt and 

Parsons, and Warren Zwei

a nd Nancy Farber. 

ge Crew Preparing 

March Road Show 
e stage crew, under the direction 

Robert Beck, is now preparing 

Road Show. They are fixing 
bles' and arranging the position 

stage lights. Since the Road 

is a combination of differ ent 
many pieces of stage props and 

have to be built or remodeled 

Beck is assisting any students 
help in regard to the back

for their acts or technical in-

H i-Y Ponders Service 
The advantages of joining either 

the army or the air force w.ere dis
cussed at the Hi-Y meeting January 
5. During the' next month, recruiting 

officers from the various branches of 
the armed services will add.ress the 
boys' club. 

For the. first time, Central's HI-Y 

club has entered ~ basketb.all team 
in the all-city Hi-Y basketball league 

which started January 15. Randall 
Bixler is managing the team: 

Prepa.!ations for the Coronation 
ball, March 14, are being made. 

Forensic Officers Elected 
Highlighting the January 6 meet

ing of the National Forensic League 

was the election of officers for the 
coming year. 

Lois Shapiro, a three year debater, 

was elected president. Other officers 

a re Murray Belman, vice president; 

Roberta Resnick, secretary; and Dor

is Raduziner, treasurer. Also elected 

were Ronald Grossman and Alan 
Heeger, sergeants-at-arms. 

A business meeting followed, and 

plans for the coming year were dis

cussed. The group decided to hold' 

one meeting a month. 

Naturalness Keyn~te 

To Dating Success 
When you say "yes" to an. all

important r equest for a special d'ate
how do you feel when you hang up 

the phone? Ruth Imler of the Ladies' 
Home Journal has analyzed many of ' 

the pre-date fears which descend 
upon the average teen-agel'. 

Such questions as: 
What shall I wear? Key your cos

tume to the event, 'and don't pick this 

,mom_ent to try something new that 
you're not sure is becoming. 

What will we talk about? Sit up 
and take notice of things if your line 

of 'patter suddenly runs dry. Ask his 
opinion of the '53 model car in the 
dealer's window, comment on the star 

of the movie the local theater is 
showing. 

Will I do the right thing? "Casual" 
is the byword for modern manners. 
This does not mean sloppy! Bone up 
on a good etiquette book before the 
date ; and, when in doubt, ask. 

Will he call me again? Tough 
question; but usually, if you've had a 

good time, he has too. This part you 

leave to Providence. 

Karabatsos Comes to EnJ 

0/ Carefree, Happy Days 

Mr. Jim Karabatsos, Central's ver

satile cQitch and English teacher, 

endea his bachelorship Saturday, De

cember 27, by marrying Miss Lucille 

Lynn. The small wedding was held 

at St. Cecilia's church. 

HER VALENTINE 

Exquisite plastic orchid cor

sage, beautifully boxed, nat

ural appearing, lasts indefi

nitely. Order now. Send $5 to 

l.~ , ~~~~~ 
ALICE 

Present the Annual 

ACE OF HEARTS 
VICE VERSA 

EDDY HADDAD'S ORCHESTRA 

"Skip" Carlson 

Peony Park Ballroom 

ELECT YOLJR "ACE OF HEARTS" 

Gary Goldste in Dave Haggart 

Friday, January 30, 1953 

SENIORS ... 
Special Graduation Photo Prices 

in Folders .. .. . ............. .... . 
2 - 5x7 in Folders . . ................... . 
1- 8xlO Black and White ............... . 
2 Billfold Photos .. .............. . ....... . 

12 Billfold Photos .. ............. . 
ing of 8xl0 .................. ' .. ...... . 

Glossy Print Included 

Skoglund Studio 

$1.75 

$ 6.00 
11.00 

1.50 
2.00 
1.00 
2.00 

05 South 16th St. 2nd Floor Douglas Block 
Phone JAckson 1375 for Appointment 
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Titians Fill Vacancies 
The Titians have recently chosen 

two new officers. They are Secretary 

Katherine Hubenka and Treasurer 

Joan Benedict. The girls were chosen 
to fill the vacancies left. by Doris and 

Janice Carlson, who transferred to 
Westside. The appointments were 

based on merit and services offered 
to the club. 

As a reward for the work the red
heads have done in the checkroom all 
year, the girls plan to have a Valen
tine party. 

Red Cross Earns Thanks 
Central's Junior Red Cross Council 

received five thank-you notes for the 
gift boxes that were sent last year. 

Of the notes received, four were from 
Ireland; two for Miss Bozell's home
room, one for Miss Weymuller's and 

one for Mr. Rice's. The messages 
from Ireland thanked the students 
for their show of frienuship and ex

plained that the boxes had gone to 
needy chlldren, children's hospitals, 
and orphanages. 

Miss Cathers' homeroom received 
a letter from a German girl thanking 
them for the present, especially the 
soap; and requesting a pen pal. Any

one who ;would like to correspond 
with a fifteen-year-old German girl 

should see Miss Cathers. 

Mr. Rice Meets in East 
With National Teachers 

Mr. Frank Rice, head of Central's 
English department, participated in 

the National Council o~ Teachers of 
Engli/>h in Boston, Massachusetts, 
during the Thanksgiving period. He 

was a member of the panel on teach
ing English in larger high schools. 

Mr. Rice has a leave of absence to 
tak;e a year's schOOling at Yale uni

versity. He will r esume teaching at 

Central next semester. 

~1 

Tom 

Thumb 
SPECIALTY 

SHOPPES 

1.824 Dodge 

I 

Christmas vacation brought many 
former students back to Central. 

Some of those seen around the halls 
were Ann Strang, now attending 
Monticello ; Mary Jo Shainholtz, a 

student at Colorado Women's college; 
Janet Page, from Stephens, and Joyce 
Jensen and Carol Combs, Bradford 
students. . 

Some of the others were Bob Knap
pIe, Carleton; Peter Anderson, Har
vard; Boyd Green, University of 

Iowa, and Emanuel Papadakis and 
Byron Blanchard, Massachusetts In
stitute of Technology. 

All are '52 graduates. 

Eagle BanJ Serenades 

Athletic Show at Tech 
The Central High school band, di

rected by Mr. Noyes Bartholomew, 
played Monday, December 29, at 

Omaha's first annual IJports show. 
The show, held at Tech High school, 
was sponsored by the Y.M.C.A. Bob 
Mancuso, a former Central High stu

dent, won a placque at the show for 
his wrestling ability. 

The 40-member band played back
ground music while the athletes re

ceived awards. Some of the band's se
lections were "Overture to the New 
Moon," "Sabre Dance," "Street 
Scene,." some popular tunes and a few 

traditional marches. 

News of old grads includes Virginia 

Haight, class of ' 52, who participated 
in Grinnell college's recently com
pleted intramural debate tourna

ment. 
.:.~u.-. I ~o--.~ O _ O _ O _ C. _~u.-. t .:. 

"Special Flowers for the I 
Military Ball" 

V 
/ 

I 
CORSAGES from $1 up 

Conveniently located across 

the street from Central 

Earl Siegel 

2323 Dodge 

Phone JA -2545 I 
.:. ) ~"-' II ~~~_~ ( ". .:.~ __ o ~_~ n ~_o_ { ':' 
.·"_1I_0_D_D_ O _~o-o~~o:...""'~~II_ II _0_~-""'C.·t 

YOUR 

1953 

AND 

1954 

• IN ONE Beautiful Ring, THE SYMBOL 

OF .ALL YOUR High School Days 

Creillea FOR CENTRAL by JOSTEN'S 

IN S\JNSHINE GOLD, RUBY, SPINEL, 
AND BLACK ONYX 

• 
•• 
• ON DISPLAY SOON • WATCH FOR IT 

CLASS 

RING 
JOSTEN'S 

1626 North 53rd Street • , • OMAHA 

·'·I_II_a_a_D_a_a_D_a_D_a_a_~_ >o _ .o ~ u ~~ a _D_a_"i· 

-MATSUO 
PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHERS 

"FOR FIN E PORTRAITS 

at SPecial Rates to' All Students" 

2404 Farnam ATlantic 4079 

Quality .nJ Service 

For 69 Y.ars 

1884 • 1953 

School Printing 

a Specialty 

• 
Douslas Printing Company 

109 NORTH 18TH STREET 

Telephone JAckson 0644 

; 

Military Ball 
Continued from Page 1 

. Members of the faculty who are 

assisting on the various committees 

are as follows: Miss Marian Treat, 
grand march; O. J . Franklin and 

Mrs: Irene Jensen , tickets and print

ing of stickers; Robert Beck, stage 

and decorations; Noyes Bartholo
mew, music, and Mrs. Beth Crabbe, 
publicity. Others helping are J. 

Arthur Nelson , F . Y. Knapple, M/Sgt. 

D. W. Miller, M/Sgt. Harvey Hansen, 

C. J . Simpson and Miss Virginia Lee 
Pratt. 

Miss Ruth Pilling undertook the 
jobs of assisting and - directing the 

courtesy, escorts and invitations com
mittees, assisted by some of the 

above-mentioned faculty members. 

Invitations have been sent to 

prominent city and sta te officials, 
President-elect Eisenhower, members 

of the School Board and the Board 

of Education, the staff of the Ne
braska military district, the staff 

and commanders of the Strategic Air 
Co-mmand and Offutt Air Force Base, 

officials of the Fifth Army area, in
structors of other ROTC units in 

Omaha and Council Bluffs, the facul

ty of Central High school and prin
cipals of other Omaha and Council 
Bluffs high schools. 

The Commissioned Officers' Club 
will present corsages or boutonnieres 

to wives of distinguished guests and 
military instructors, Central faculty 

members and their wives or hus
band/>. 

.1"---0-0-'- '_"-0-0-"-"_0_'"1' 

~~~~:H'TS I 
. . . for Good Food i 

; 1119 F.nNI. I 
·.· ., __ O _f l ~_~ O ~.~"... j ••• 

DUNDEE 
Flower Shop 

Personal Attention 
for 

Every Occasion 

108 North 50th St. WA 2442 

3 

Music Curri~ulum Adds 

Basic Harmony Course 
A subject which will be added to 

the music department next seme~ter 

is harmony, taught by Mr. Noyes 

Bartholomew. Harmony is a full cred

it subject which has not been offered 

for three semesters. 

. Mr. Bartholomew has defined the 

course as the science of learning to 
put notes together to sound right. 

Distance between notes, major and 
minor chords, melody writing and 
ha rmony are a few of the topiCS that 

will be taken up. This course is basic 
for those seriously inter ested in mu

sic. 

·!·---~H-;;;;'-';:;~-·:' 

MUSIC for Listening 
or Dancing 

DUNDEE RECORD SHOP 
49TH and DODGE 

,;. Open 9 A.M. 'til 9 P.M. 
• I -O"" O ~~~_ o -o_~:. . 1---1 
I SPORTS 

I FUN 

I FELLOWSHIP 
i 
I 
I 
I 

. . they are all 

yours at the 

YMCA 
Join

TODAY 
THIS AD IS VALUABLE ••• 
when' presented at the Cen

tral YMCA Membership Of

fice, it is worth $ 1 toward 

your year's membership fee. 

.:~ o _o.-.o_ o _o.-. o _ o _ C ~ lr _ ( ~ -_._.-_._._. - - --- --
Camera Portraits of Distinction 

Claude Constable 
Studio 

Special Price to Seniors 

3331 Farnam Street Phone JAckson 1516 
• _. -_.- _. I_I ___ '_1_'_11_11_'_ ••• ____ ._._. • i--------O-O-O-, .. , .:.'_0_0 _____ ' __ ." 
. I j Any Size Photograph Copied 
New y Remodeled I 

Vltra Modern Dean Studios 

Music Box 
19th and Dodge 

BOWLING DANCING 

22 Lanes Nightly except 
Mon. and Tues. 

SAM 

20 Billfold Size 
far $1.00 

50 Billfold Size 

for $2.00 

Double Weight Paper 

118 NORTH 15TH STREET 
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SPARETIME CAFE 
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SELECT YOUR OWN CUT 

1211 South 5th Street 

Weekdays, 4 p.m. to 1 a .m. Saturday, 4 p.m. to 2 a.m. 
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Coach Norman Sorensen's Purple 

and White grapplers made it five in a 
row last Tuesday night by beating 

Lincoln Central 31-10. 

Central still has three wrestlers 
who are undefeated in intercity 
league competition. John Radicia has 
won every league match, and Jerry 
Davis and Andy Cousins have each 

won four and tied one. 

Tonight at 7:30 the Eagles 'will be 

going for their sixth in a row against 
Thomas Jefferson in the Tee Jay gym. 

With a team winning like the 
grunters are, . every Central rooter 
should be> in Council Bluffs to see if 

. the matmen can turn the trick again 
against the always tough Iowans. 

* * * The Hilltop hoop quintet draws 

their toughest assignment of the year 
tomorrow night at 8 in Abraham Lin
coln. Many experts rate the Lynx the 
number one team in the Nebraska
Iowa area, but more times than one 
in the past, winless teams like the 
Eagles ' have pulled upsets, and it 
could happen tonight. 

Since the hoopsters lost to North 
last weekend, Coach Marquiss has 
been working them hard to try and 
end their victory drouth. 

How about everyone showing the 
team that Central's behind them win 
or lose! Everyone make the trip to 
Council Bluffs tomorrow and cheer 
like mad to help the Marquissmen 
break into the win column. 

* * * 
Word ·of two more '52 graduates 

who have made good in football at 
college has reached your sports edi

tor. 

GQrdon Rubin '52 earned his frosh 
numeral at the University of Illinois, 

and he's been invited to return to 
varsity practice in the spring. 

Next year Illinois plays Nebraska, 

and there is the possibility that Leon
ard Rosen '52 may break into the 
game as the Huskers' right tackle. 
Also there is a chance Gordon may 
put in some time for Illinois at left 

tackle. If these two possibilities ma
terialize it would be the "Believe It 
or Not" tale of two Central grads . 
playing opposite each other in a na
tional college clash. 

* * * 
Bruce Hackett, last year's outstand-

ing Register sports reporter, has met 

with gridiron success at Antioch col
lege. Bruce lettered in his senior year 

at Central as a lineman, but at An

tioch he switChed to quarterbac~ in 
their intramural league and as a 

freshman h e made the Antioch all
star team. 

1\ntioch uses its all-star team to 
play the few inter-collegiate games it 

has, so as a frosh, Bruce was the var
sity quarterb;tCk. 

* * * 

INTERCITY 
BASKETBALL STANDINGS 

W. 
Prep . ............... 4 

Abraham Lincoln .. ..... 4 

Tech ....... . ........ 3 
Benson ... . .. . . . .... 2 

North ..... . .. .. . ... . 

South .... ... ... ... . 

Thomas Jefferson . ..... 1 

CENTRAL ... . .... ... --0 

L. 
o 
o 
1 

2 

3 

3 
3 

4 

Vikings Swamp 

Hapless Purple 

Quint, 61·41 
Wheeler Leads Victory; 

Norsemen Score at Will 

As Central Crew Falters 

Last Friday night, the Central 

High Eagles were shoved lower into 

the intercity basketball cellar, when 

the North Vikings swamped the 

Eagles 61-41 on the Viking court. 

Both teams had 0-3 records before 

playing. Led by Bob Wheeler, the 

offensive hero for the Vikings, North 

gained an early 5-4 lead and""'Was 

never again threatened by the 

Eagles . . 

Two field goals by Bill Moores put 

the Eagles into an early 4-2 lead, 

but the fast breaking Vikes could 

not be held back. The Norseman 
made it 20-4 before the Eagle's Doug 

Little could come back with two for 
Central. The tall Central five put 
up a feeble defense and were again 

and again caught fiat-footed on fast 

breaks. 

Marquissmen Pummeled in Second 
The Vikes poured on the heat, and 

brought their lead to 22 points mid- ~ 

way in the' second _quarter. The half 

ended with the Eagles trailing by 

the score of 39-12. 

The last half should be written 
as an epitaph, for the Eagles' cause 

was lost. The teams swapped eight 

points making 47-20. When the 
Vikes pulled into 53-22 lead, the 

North coach swept the bench, and 
many of the Eagle regulars sat out 

most of the second half. The third 

quarter ended 55-24. 

Hilltoppers Start Clicking Late 
The Purples finally started hitting 

long shots, but it was too late. The 
game ended with Central on the 

short side of a 61-41 score. 

North's Wheeler and Lyle Odel, 

who scored 26 and 14 points respec

tively, were a major cause in the 

Viking win. Jerry Bartley was the 
only Eagle who caused the Vikes 

any trouble. He demonstrated lots of 

hustle and scored seven points. 

Bob Lincoln and Bob Embry led 

the Eagle reserves as they lost to a 

tall Viking squad, 50-35 . 

CENTRAL ( 41) NORTH (61) . 
fg. ft . pf. fg. ft. pf. 

Little f 
' Varner f 
Willi ams f 
Carl sen f 
Burhans f 
W eaa c 
Moores c 
\Vilso n c 
Thomas g 
Stearns g 
Anderson g 
Bartley g 
Hudgins g 

2 1-2 3 Davis f 0 1-2 1 
2 1-1 1 Kolb f 1 2-5 1 
o 0-0 1 Thompson f 0 0-0 2 
o 0-0 0 DeBoer f 0 2-3 1 
o 1-4 1 Clark f 0 0-2 2 
o 1 - ~ 2 Ei sele c 0 0-0 0 
4 1-1 2 Ad ell c 6 2-3 3 
o 3-6 3 R c>senbaum g 1 0-4 0 
2 1-2 1 Trumbauer g 2 0-0 0 
1 0-0 0 W eillerth g 0 2-3 0 
o 0-0 1 Whee ler g 11 4-6 2 
3 1-3 3 Wickstrand g 0 2-2 1 
1 1-2 0 Andrews g 2 0-0 1 

Totals 15 11-23 18 Totals 23 15-30 14 
Sco re by quarters : 

Centra l ........... ............... ...... 4 8 12 17-41 
North .. ............................... 15 24 16 6-61 

Davis Wins AAU I1t1e 
Jerry Davis added another title to 

his collection , as he annexed the Mid

western AAU 115 pound crown dur

ing Christmas vacation. 

In 'a tourney held at the Omaha 

YMCA, Davis downed two of his 

familiar intercity opponents in his 

quest for the championship. 

His first victory was extra sweet, 

for he whipped Rich Stauttaker, ·who 

had held the Eagle star to a draw 

earlier in the season. 

In the second match, Davis showed 

his first win was no fluke as he 

pinned highly-touted Gil Neilson of 

North in short order. 
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SPECIAL 

COLVIN-BEYN STUDIO 
The Best Offers Ever Made to Se"niors 

MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENTS EARLY 

12 Lovely 5x7 or 5x6 Photos in Folders ........... $11.95 
1 - 8x10 Portrait ...... $2.50 In Oil. . . .. . 4.50 

FREE - 1 Gloss and 24 Exchange Fotos 

12 - 3x5 Photos in Folders ... .. .. . .. ....... . . 

1 - 8x1 0 Portrait .. . .. . $2.50 In Oil. .... . 
Gloss Free - 12 Billfold Fotos, $1.50 

EXTRA SPECIALS 

8.95 

4.50 

12-3x4 Photos in Folders ...... . .... .. ....... $6.95 
OR 

12 Billfolds and 1 Gloss for only . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3.00 

QUALITY LI KE CHARACTER E,NDURES FOREVER 

1807 Farnam Phones HA 5445 - 5446 .. I I _a_a_o_~o_a_a_ a _ c _._a_ . - o _ o _~~_~~~o-.o-.~ .. 
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INTERCITY 
WRESTLING STANDINGS Grapplers Gain 

. Stre ~ ngthen Title 

FiFth Win 
W. 

CENTRAL .. ...... . . .• 4 

North ............ .. . 3 
Tech. . . . . ...... . . 2 
Abraham Lincoln ... 2 

L. 

o 
1 

2 
2 

3 
4 

Contentio 
Thomas Jefferson · . . . 1 
South ....... . .... 0 

Bunnies Top 
Eagle -(ager~ 

Despite a strong fourth quarter 
rally, the Eagles lost to a sharp Ben_ 

son quint, 43-37, in a game on the 

Bunnie court, December 19. 
The Purples drew close in the final 

minutes of action, only to have their 

hopes stifled as Benson's Johnny 
Morse put on a remarkable dribbling 

exhibition to stall out the last two 

minutes. 

The Bunnies started off like a 
house-afiire as they held the Central 

five to a mere five points in the first 
quarter while they notched 13 for 

themselves. 

\~ oores Leads C~ntral Attack 
Bill Moo'res was the only bright 

spot for Central fans in the first half, 

but his aggressive tactics cost him 
too many fouls, and early in the thi~d 
quarter, he was banished. . 

- Photo by Ronn ie Grossman 

JOHN RADICIA, JERRY DAVIS, and ANDY COUSINS •.• Underfeoted wrestlers on 

Although the Eagles made one 
more field goal than the Benson crew, 

the Buqnies more than made up the 
deficit at the free throw line. They 

cashed in 21 of 32 gift tosses, most 
of which came in the fatal first half, 

when the Hilltoppers could do little 
but foul. 

Benson Margin Too Lorge 
. After the intermission, the Purples 

got a little life and started to cut 

the Benson lead, with ,Doug Little, 
Rod Wead and Jerry Bartley leading 

the way. But, spotting the Greens 

too many, they couldn't make the 
uphill climb. 

Wead' led the Eagles in scoring, 

as he netted ten markers. Little Joe 
Warner was close behind him with 
eight. 

Morse was high man for the Hares 
as he netted 12, ten in the first half. 

The Eagle seconds lost tight con
test 39-37 in the opener. 

Girls' . Sports 
Competition is running high as the 

bowling and table tennis tourna
ments draw to a close. 

The pin gals will finish the bowling 

season with a total of 16 games. All 
games are played at the Music Box. 

The "dead-eyes" who are keeping the 
highest averages are Barbara Scott 
and Joyce Bennett each with 124, 

Sophie Kupfer with 121 and Emiko 
Watanabe with 120. Highest . indi
vidual scores have been chalked up 

by Dale Peters with 156, Joyce Ben
nett with 155 and Nancy Brabham 
with 151. Teams staying in the top 

bracket are the CMD's, Pinsetters and 
Gutter Dusters. 

Table Tennis Tourney Progresses 
The feuds over the ping-pong 

tables are getting more intense·/as 
each girl tries to ' stay in the run

ning. Two losses eliminates a l!layer. 
Besides first place winners there will 
also be consolation winners. This year 

a new division has been added to the 
regular beginner, intermediate and 
advanced groups. The new group is 

strictly for non-players. During the 
course of the tournament, these girls 

are taught the rules of the game and 
how to score. 

'George' Ails in Hospital 
Mr. George Shields, who has been 

in charge of the boys' gym lockers at 

Central since 1931, was recently tak

en to Lu theran hospital for treat
ment of a heart ailment. Coach War

ren Marquiss said that George is 
eligible for r etirement and may not 
r e turn to Central. 

an undefeated team. 

Bonebenders Garner 

Intercity l.oop Lead; 

Thomas Saves Win 
Once again heavyweight Tom 

Thomas saved the Eagles from an 

almost positive defeat at the hands 

of a determined"' North mat .crew. 

It was Thomas's 5-2 de~ision p ver 
Dick Robinson in the final match 

that protected Central's undefeated 

mark, and enabled the bone-crushers 

to hold on to the city mat lead. 

North's Jerry Baughan began the 
contest by pinning Bill Hudgins in 

3: 40. It was the only five poi~ter 

for either school. . Bob Amato was the 

next Hilltopper to bite the . dust as 
he came out on th~ short end of a 

5-0 decision. 

Davis Trounces Viking 
State champ Jerry Davis drew first 

blood for the Flyboys by decisioniIig 

Rich Pastone 7-0. Jerry took the 
upper hand from the start of the 

match, and poor Rich had all he could 
do to keep from being pinned. 

One-hundred twenty-pounder, Don 

Andrews, was the next Centralite to 

get the "ax". He was decisioned 6-4 

by Gil Neilson after a sea-l3awing 

battle. "Shorty" Jack Byrne follow

ed the traditional "Jack the Giant 
Killer" story by knocking off the 

"giant", Larry Walsh, 9-6. Little 

John Radicia was next to bring home 

the "bacon" as he handed Dick 

Adams a 5-0 defeat in the 133 pound 
class. 

At this point in the match, the 

Eagles trailed by a 11-9 margin. A 

plague of draws followed leaving the 

contest as tight as a drum. 

Four Matches in a Row Are DraWl 
Jack Bryans, in a nip-and-tuck 

battle, drew with George Parker 0-0 

in the 138-pound bracket; Merlyn 

Cronk drew with Don Gibson 8-8; 

Andy Cousins drew with Dick MaIm 

6-6; and finally Ellie Watkins drew 
with Bruce Grinnell 2-2. 

Thomas Cinches Flyboy Victory 
With only the heavyweight divi

sion left, it was up to hefty Tom 

Thomas to overcome the Eagle two

point deficit. Tom, who once before 

had pulled the Hilltoppers out of the 

fire, repeated his hero tactics with a 

decisive victory over big Dick Robin

son. Tom's win enabled the league
leading Purples to capture their 

fourth straight match and maintain 

their undefeated status. The loss 

left North i)1 second place with orie 
defeat and two wins. 

RINEHART-MARSDEN INC. 
PHOTOGRAPHERS 

JACKSON 1732 7th Floor Brandeis Store 

USE YOUR BRANDEIS CHARGE ACCOUNT 
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Story at right • 

Flyboys . Rack 
A.l. Matmen 

The Eagle grapplers took their 

third consecutive win last Friday, De
cember 19, to strengthen their grasp 

on the intercity wrestling loop lead. 

The Purple matmen rolled over Ab
raham Lincoln by the score of 26-

14, 
Central jum.lled to a five-point lead 

when the Iowans failed to produce 

a 95-pounder, and little Bill Hud
gins gained a forfeit. The Lynx got 

back into the 'contes when Frank 
Jurkovich decisioned Central's B'ob 

Amato to make the team score 5-3. 

Purple Grunten Forge Into Lead 
Then came the Flyboys' onslaught. 

F!irst,- all-city all-state champion Jer
ry Davis lived up to his reputation by 
pinning his man. Then Don Andrews 

drew, and John Radicia kept his un

beaten-untied ' record alive by pin
ning A. L.'s Bill Storey. The Eagles 
led 17-5. 

Jack Byrne, sophomore 133-pound
er, then garnered his first high school 

win by decisioning Jim Kochel 6-2. 

The Council Bluffians finally broke 
into the win column again when Vern 

Hodges eked out a 4-2 win over the 
Flyboys' . Jack Bryans, and Ray Mes

seri decisioned Merlyn Cronk 4-1. 

Cousins, Watkins Win Shutout Decisio~s 
In the 154-pound clash Andy Cou

sins came back to keep his season 

win-streak alive with a 4-0 decision, 

and Ellie Watkins duplicated his feat 
by decisioning the Lynx' Chuck Gates 
4-0. _ 

The Iowans justified their try 
across the river a little by garne~ing 

their fourth win of the afternoon 

from Tom Thomas in the heavyweight 

tussle. . Nevert.heless, the . Eagles 
racked up their third win of the sea
son against no losses. 

Kelley'l Spree Nets Frosh 

Victory in Initial Contest 
Central's frosh cagers began their 

season with the best foot forward, 

last Saturday, as they swamped a 

ragged Benson crew, 35-15. 

The game, h~ld on the Bunnie 
court, started slowly with the half

~ time score reading only 12-9 in/favor 
of the Eagles. 

Baby Eagles Pick Up After Halftime 
-Roaring out after the intermis

sion, the little Purples soon found 

the mark, and with forward Dick 

Kelley pouring in eleven points in 

the third quarter the Central quint 

soon garnered an invincible lead. 

Highlighting the Eagle offense was 

Kelley, who came up with a total of 

twelve markers. Right behind was 

Center Sam Wead with nine points. .. ,,~ .. 

I B~~~~§~:":~~~~ O _.:' 
Beginning or Advanced 

BALLROOM 

Dance Lessons 
Starting January 22 

YWCA 
. $~.50 per couple 

for 9 weeks 
·.·~~ c ~_a_a~--.-.a_a_II_ ' .) 

Davis, Watkins, Thomas 
Lead Eagles 31-10 Win 

Over Weqk Capitol City 
~y Barry 

Central High ~atmen kept up 

winning record by easily subdu 

Lincoln Central's standard-bearers 
to 1'0 in the Purple gym last 

The Hilltop bonebenders did 

start out at that winning clip, h 

ever, as they lost the first t 

'matches to the Capital Citians. 

Marlin Luff of Lincoln decisio 

Bob Amato 3-0 in the 95 pound 
et, and Omaha's Bill Hudgins 
under Stub Michaud by the 

score in the 105 match 
Eagle's in the hole 0-6. 

Davis Pulls Quick Pin 

However, Omaha bounced 

Jerry Davis pinned Jim Burrou gbs 
42 seconds to 'bring the home 

within one point of the Lincoln 

The Purples didn't lose a match 
that. 

In the 120 class a tiring Don 
drews managed to pull a po nt out 
the last period to battle 
'son to a draw. 

Spunky John Radicia toyed w 

the Maroon's Jim Pollard in the 1 

division to bring out a 4-0 decis 
easily. and put the Purple and W b 
ahead 10-8. 

Jack Byrne and Lincoln's Bob H 

drew in the 135 match while showi 
some fast work on the mats. 

Hilltopper Jack Bryans at 1 

grabbed five points in the third per 
to take a 7-4 decision over J 

Scanlon and pull the Eagles a 
from the stagnant Maroons. 

Omaha's Merlyn Cronk took 

easy 5-0 decision over Dick Deems 
keep the Centx\l ball rOlling. 

Cousins Ekes Out 1-0 Victory 

At 154, Andy Cousin fough t 
close match with invader Ron 
bu t put the . skids on 
by eking out a 1-0 decision. 

imlie Watkins then governed 
Eagles second pin by downing 
Scott after 1: 56. 

Heavyweight Tom Thomas roun 

out the Omaha Central afternoon 
disposing of Ron Dvorak in 5:2 7 

bring the totals to 31-10 in favor 
sharp Eagle squad. 

The wins recorded by Davis, 

ins, and Radicia also kept intact 
victory strings in dual meets this 
son. 

Boys' Bowling 
With the first two rounds 

ed, the Six Packs are still holding 
tightly to their precious four 
lead over the Faux Pas. 

_ The Six Packs, consisting of 

Kully, Tom Bernstein, Jerry 

Doug Cohn, Henry Pollack and 

Gaer, won two games out of 

from the Snails. Zeigman and 

stein both had 175 games, 
greatly helped the Six Packs 

Alley Cats Moving Up Fast 

The Alley Cats, who for the 
month and a half have been pul . 
themselves up continually, won 

games from· the Faux Pas and 

consequently tied for second p 

with them. The Alley Cats are 

only team to make any major cha 
within the past two months. 

J erry Zeigman is still 

onto his high individual series 

572 and Don Madgett is keepi ng 
close watch on his high in.ivi 

game of 221. The Alley Cats conti 
to hold the high team game of 

and the Six Packs are sitting 0 ;1 

of the high team series with 187 0. 

LEAGUE STANDINGS 
w _ 

Six Packs .. -..... -.-.. - .-._......... 32 
Faux Pas .. _ .. _ .... ~ .... _ ... ____ .. 28 

Alley Cats ..... _ .... _ ................. 28 

Potzers ......... _ ... _ ......... ~._ ......... _. 20 
Derribondoses _ ... __ .......... _ .. 19 
Wens _ .......... _._ .. _ .... _ ... ___ ... _ .. _. 16 

Snails .. _._ ...... _ ... .... __ .... _ .. __ .... 1. 4 

Globetrotters ..... _ ... _ ........... _. 11 

HIGH FIVE 
Jerry Zeigman ..... __ ...... __ .... _ .. _._ .... _ .... 1 

Tom Bernstein ..... _ .... __ ... _ ..... __ .. _ ......... _. 1 

Jim Madden ......... _---.. _-.... _-_ .. _ .. _ ...... -
Don Madgett ... _ ....... __ ... _ ... ___ .. ___ ........ _ . 

Alec Merriam . ... -.--._ ............ _----._-_ .. -
Fred S,imon _ ... _ ............ _ .......... _ ... __ ... __ ... _ 


